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Howard Wright M9 Paediatric Bed 

Teresa Joe - Design Engineer

The M9 Paediatric Bed is designed for children 
aged from 30 months onwards and fully complies 
with the latest and most demanding international 
safety standards.

Understanding the unique challenges of paediatric 
care was key to designing a safe and practical bed 
which has the added flexibility to accommodate a 
parent alongside their child in equal comfort.  

Close space siderails and a low height of just 
350mm makes the M9 Paediatric Bed the 
perfect choice for paediatric care. 

A complete range of accessories is available to 
customise the bed to specific requirements.  

“Accommodating both a 
child and a parent easily 
and comfortably makes the 
bed so unique.”

Caring for the needs 
of both children and 
parents.



The M9 Paediatric Bed is fully electric. Using 
a single button the bed will automatically 
contour to a comfortable chair position. 
Angles and proportions have been selected 
to suit paediatric anthropometry.

The legraise and sliding backrest improves 
patient comfort, prevents patients slipping 
down the bed and minimises the need for 
frequent patient repositioning. 

The low height of 350mm and underbed light 
improve patient safety by allowing the patient 
to put their feet firmly on the floor when 
getting in and out of the bed.

The bed height range from 350mm to 
800mm provides an ergonomic working 
height for clinicians, caregivers, cleaners and 
maintenance staff to perform their duties 
without unnecessary strain.

Like all Howard Wright medical beds and 
stretchers, the M9 Paediatric Bed has been 
designed using our Simple, Smart and 
Human design principles.  

M9 Paediatric Bed Flexibility

Mid-height

Minimum height (no mattress)

“It was great seeing 
children interact 
with the bed. It 
brought the design 
to life. We saw a 
safe and ergonomic 
result of ‘making 
human care safer 
and easier’.”
Teresa Joe - Design Engineer Trendelenburg (16O) Reverse Trendelenburg (13.5O) Bed extension (with bolster)

Maximum height (800mm)   Minimum height (350mm) 

Mid-height (backrest raised)   Chair position
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Design Benefits
1. The bed can accommodate a parent 

alongside their child in equal comfort 
up to the safe working load of 250kg.

2. An integrated bed extension is 
standard to increase the bed length 
with the aid of a bolster mattress.   

3. Designed to make human care easier.

4. A remote handset is available for 
patient and caregiver use.

5. A CPR emergency release lever is 
accessible from each side of the bed.

6. The outstanding low height of 350mm 
makes getting in and out of bed safer 
and easier for children.

7. Taller, safer, close-space siderails with 
a warm touch finish are designed 
to the latest international safety 
standards.

8. An optional underbed light and 
attendant control handset (ACH) is 
available for caregiver use. 

9. Tente dual wheel Linea castors have 
less rolling resistance and require 
minimal effort to switch between 
brake, neutral and steer.

Additional features:

250kg safe working load. 
Battery backup when mains power is 
unavailable and during patient transport.
One button to configure the mattress to a 
chair position and one button to return to a 
flat platform.
Power cord storage.
Accessory sockets at each corner of the 
bed (4 in total).
POAG – potential equalisation terminal.
High quality LINAK and TENTE components.
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